Addressing both Your needs...
“When you buy a Pinnacle Mailbox, you are
buying quality for life.”

Mail theft is a growing problem throughout
the United States. One of the most effective
ways to prevent mail theft, is to use a locking
mailbox. There are a number of locking
mailboxes in the market today, but no other
locking mailbox has been designed to meet
the security needs of both the homeowner
and mail carriers better than The Pinnacle
Mailbox.

Homeowners

Postmasters

When it comes to appearance, the Pinnacle
has no equal. Our Pinnacle Plus models are
made from aluminum plate 3/16” thick, making
them dent proof and baseball bat resistant.
This is 3 times thicker than most other locking
mailboxes.

The Pinnacle mailbox was designed using
mail carriers’ input to ensure easy mail delivery
and compliance with postal regulations, as
well as to keep incoming mail secure.

Three reasons that make The Pinnacle Mailbox
the “best” locking mailbox are Security,
Durability, and Affordability.

Several key features have been addressed
to make a mail carrier’s job easier.


Only locking mailbox capable of accepting
a full bundle of mail in one motion.



Largest drop chute of any mailbox in its
class, allowing even a phone book to pass
through.



The large storage area allows the Pinnacle
to accept several days worth of mail at
once.

Features
Security
 Security flap keeps incoming mail secure,
and you keep the keys.
 Large enough to hold several days of mail
without overfilling.
Durability
 All reinforced aluminum construction makes
the Pinnacle 100% Rust Free.
 Environmentally safe powder coat finish
protects color for years.
Affordability
Prices range from $129 to $219.

Our line of Pinnacle mailboxes will meet your
varied needs.
Secure Online Ordering or
Call:
Toll Free @1-877-YOU-GUARD (968-4827)
Business Hours: M-F 8:00 AM-4:30 PM PST
Website: www.lockingmailbox.com

“Your security. Your peace of mind. These are
what we continually strive for.”
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